
Council on Finance and Administration (CFA) 
Minnesota Annual Conference 
May 25, 2016 

 

Dear clergy and lay members of the Minnesota Annual Conference: 

Attached is the 2017 recommended budget that was developed through our 
collaborative process. The CFA (Council on Finance and Administration) established guidelines 
for the 2017 budget. Teams, committees, and boards submitted their apportioned budget 
requests to the budget process team in November, 2015. The budget process team, which 
consists of representation from the conference teams, boards, and committees, made 
necessary changes to stay within the ceiling rule and CFA guidelines. The ceiling rule calculation 
required a 2% decrease to the budget from 2016 to 2017.  In a season where we are seeking to 
fund our strategic initiatives, the budget process team felt it important to present to you an 
alternative budget that reflects a 0% increase in order to fund at 2016 levels our key initiatives.  
This was accomplished through realigning some items, a decrease in General Church 
apportionments and the expanded use of accrued pension reserves to underwrite annual 
conference staff benefits.  

 
Following the work of the budget process team, the CFA and the Common Table 

reviewed the 2017 budget in January, 2016.  The final CFA recommendation of a balanced 
budget (within the limits of the ceiling rule) is included here for your review, as is required by 
our conference rules of procedure. In order to accomplish a budget at ceiling, $109,549 has 
been cut from Investing in Congregations, and the Common Table will present a 
recommendation to suspend the ceiling rule and provide an alternative budget that would be 
$109,549 above the ceiling in order to fully fund this ministry area.  Our budget is lean, and this 
was the most discretionary item available to us. It was a difficult decision to reduce this area 
because it has such great missional impact in and through our churches.  CFA is supporting the 
alternative budget to restore this budget item to its original request of $250,000. 

 
CFA’s 2017 budget recommendation is for an apportioned budget of $5,996,911. This 

recommendation is at the ceiling, and is $123,859 less than the 2016 budget, and is less than 
the 2002 apportioned budget. When the uncollectible contingency amount of $725,000 is 
added, the total to be apportioned is $6,721,911. 

 
The format for the 2017 budget recommendation is organized around key missional 

areas which express our primary work together as an annual conference.  We strongly 
encourage you to read the materials provided here prior to your arrival in St. Cloud.  
 
For the Council on Finance and Administration: 
 
 
Barbara Brower     Rev. Gary Taylor 
Director of Finance and Administration  Chair Council on Finance and Administration 



2017 Recommended Apportioned Budget 

 

2017 Budget Executive Summary 

The Council on Finance and Administration (CFA) recommends a 2017 apportioned budget 

totaling $5,996,911. This amount is at the “ceiling,” the maximum allowed under conference 

standing rules. The Common Table will bring a recommendation for a higher amount and ask 

annual conference members to suspend the ceiling rule in order to consider a budget that 

includes fully funding Investing in Congregations grants, which are distributed annually to 

churches that demonstrate a potential, capacity, and commitment to reach new people, grow 

in love of God and neighbor, and heal a broken world. Funding can be used for new ministries, 

programs, and staff positions. This program has helped to start and grow many new programs 

at churches across the state.  

CFA Recommended Budget 

Following a collaborative process that included input from the conference ministry teams, 

boards, and agencies, CFA recommends an apportioned budget of $5,996,911. This is at our 

ceiling and $123,859 less than the 2016 budget. With the uncollectible contingency of 

$725,000, the total to be apportioned is $6,721,911. The uncollectible contingency 

accommodates anticipated shortfalls in some churches’ apportionment payments. 

The 2017 budget recommendation is organized around our primary work, expressed in six 

missional areas: 

The 2017 apportioned budget represents approximately 40% of the total budget of $15.3 

million. Approximately $1.3 million of this remaining $9.3 million non-apportioned budget had 

historically been included in the apportioned budget, but it has recently been funded through 

investments from the conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits. Starting in 2008, we 

began judicious use of benefit reserve funds and MAC Plan reserve funds to replace 

2017 REQUESTED APPORTIONED BUDGET AT CEILING

Apportioned Apportioned Other Total

Ministry Area % Amount Sources Total %

Developing Missional Leaders 16% 1,051,277 436,500 1,487,777 9%

Clergy Active, Retiree and Lay Health Plan 6,180,000 6,180,000 39%

Equipping Missional Congregations 10% 689,604 576,200 1,265,804 8%

Extending Missional Impact 29% 1,926,779 1,100,000 3,026,779 19%

Generating Missional Resources 4% 269,584 0 269,584 2%

Aligning Our Work: Leadership of the Annual Conference 14% 922,299 214,200 1,136,499 7%

Aligning Our Work: Support of the Annual Conference 17% 1,137,368 785,000 1,922,368 12%

  Total Before Uncollectible 89% 5,996,911 9,291,900 15,288,811 95%

Uncollectible contingency under direction of CFA 11% 725,000 0 725,000 5%

Total to Apportion 100% 6,721,911 9,291,900 16,013,811 100%



apportioned funds. As reserve funds allowed, we increased the use of reserve funds for retired 

clergy health insurance, CRSP-DC match, and active clergy health insurance.  

The remaining non-apportioned budget includes funding through the Reach  Renew  Rejoice 

capital campaign donations, the self-funded conference health insurance program, camping 

and youth ministry, and voluntary group workers’ compensation, mainly funded by premiums 

or fees. None of these non-apportioned programs would be possible without the internal 

support system provided by staff, technology, stewardship, and management processes funded 

by apportionments in the budget category of “leadership and support of the annual 

conference.” This internal support system allows 100% of donations for ministries and Advance 

Specials to go to the specified cause. Apportionments provide avenues of giving so that we can 

be strong local churches and annual conferences, both missional in our context and connected 

in mission around the world.  

 

 

 

 
 
 



Missional Budget Areas  

Developing Missional Leaders       $1,051,277   16% 

We train, coach, and support leaders as they increase in their skills and commitment to ensure our 

churches reach new people, grow in love of God and neighbor, and heal a broken world. 

Includes: camping and youth ministries, campus ministry, clergy leadership development, attracting and 

developing the next generation of clergy leaders, board of ordained ministry, candidate travel and 

seminary visits, clergy health insurance and retirement benefits, lay leadership development, common 

table training fund, quadrennial training for elected leaders, and staff. 

 

Equipping Missional Congregations        $689,604 10% 

We resource congregations to catalyze innovation, encourage revitalization, generate multiplication, 

and support connections in communities here and around the world. 

Includes: new church starts, congregational development, investing in congregations grants, safe 

sanctuaries work, Resource Center for Churches, congregational vitality, and staff.  

Under the Common Table’s proposal, this area of the budget would be increased by $109,549 in the area 

of Investing in Congregations grants. 

 

Extending Missional Impact          $1,926,779 29% 

Our missional impact is local, national, and global. It is developed through relationships and resources. 

We engage in tangible actions to assist with human needs and address systemic issues. 

Includes: General Conference apportioned funds (World Service, Episcopal, General Administration, 

Interdenominational Cooperation, Ministerial Education, Black College, Africa University) totaling 

$1,715,964, North Central Jurisdiction, Minnesota Council of Churches, ministries of compassion and 

justice (Church and Society Ministry Team, Mission Promotion Team, Commission on Role and Status of 

Women, Commission on Religion and Race, Palestine-Israel Justice Project, Project Ag-Grad, global 

missions secretary, Southeast Asia partnership), small church Volunteers in Mission scholarships, school-

church partnership grants, other United Methodist and local and connectional giving (Minnesota 

Conference and General Conference Advance Specials, UMCOR, Special Sundays, Love Offering, etc.), 

and staff. 

 



 

Generating Missional Resources         $269,584 4% 

We tell stories of lives changed, leverage apportioned dollars, and encourage cycles of generosity 

through resources for churches and individuals. 

Includes: Communications, Minnesota United Methodist Foundation, conference Official Journal and 

Yearbook, staff. 

 

Aligning Our Work –  Leadership of the Annual Conference     $922,299 14% 

Leadership of the annual conference develops vision and strategy; works to align all parts of the 

conference; addresses adaptive challenges in our geographical, cultural and demographic context.  

Includes: Bishop and Cabinet, Area office, Episcopal residence, District Offices, District Superintendents, 

elected leaders and volunteers, Common Table meeting expense pool, contingency fund, Annual 

Conference sessions, delegate expenses for General and Jurisdictional conferences, reserve fund to host 

General Conference in 2020, staff. 

 

Aligning Our Work –   Support of the Annual Conference     $1,137,368 17% 

Internal support systems provide accounting, accountability, risk management, insurance, legal, 

property, and good stewardship of all resources. In addition to providing internal support systems for all 

Minnesota Conference outcomes, internal support systems paid by apportionments allow 100% of gifts 

to advance specials and all other benevolences to go to the designated mission or ministry. 

Includes: District parsonages, discontinued church property, Archives & History, financial administration, 

finance office, audit, risk management, insurance, legal, central office rent, equipment, supplies, 

property and liability insurance, group workers’ compensation policy, staff in finance, archives, 

technology, camp accountant, general office, plus human resources administration and certain costs 

and benefits for staff in all ministry areas. 

 

Totals 2017 budget recommended at ceiling      $5,996,911 

Uncollectible contingency under direction of CFA          $725,000 

Total to be apportioned          $6,721,911 



Common Table Will Recommend Budget Above Ceiling 

During the 2017 budget process, the ministry teams worked very hard to reduce their requests 

or keep them at the same level as last year in order to comply with the budget ceiling rule and 

guidelines provided by CFA. The CFA-recommended budget includes an increase for the 

Commission on Religion and Race ($7,500 increase), the Native American Ministries Action 

Team ($5,000 increase, previously funded through undesignated gifts, and global health 

initiative ($5,000 increase).  

The Human Resource Team budget will include moving our Director of Missional Impact from 

part time to full time and focused staffing in the area developing missional leaders.  This is 

accomplished through the savings accrued by shifting the Director of Congregational 

Development to an area wide staff position in new church development, as well as the Board of 

Pensions and Health Benefits committing pension reserves to pay for annual conference staff 

benefits thus freeing resources to fully staff to our Missional Pathways.  

However, a budget at the ceiling forced the Budget Process Team to make cuts to the budget, 

and with regret, we chose to reduce the amount we will have available for Investing in 

Congregation grants. The Common Table supports a budget above the ceiling in order to 

continue funding our congregations with resource and training grants. This is considered a high-

priority, mission-critical item in the 2017 budget. CFA and the Budget Process Team also 

expressed their support for investing in this strategic area provided by the higher budget.  

In order to fund these efforts in key areas, the annual conference will be asked to suspend the 

budget ceiling rule, which will require a 2/3 vote of the members, and consider an apportioned 

budget of $6,106,460, an amount that is $109,549 above the ceiling. With the uncollectible 

contingency amount of $725,000, the total to be apportioned under this budget would be 

$6,831,460. 

Both budget proposals are shown below. (Amounts shown are apportionments only. For the 

entire operating budget, please see the last two pages of this document.) 

Missional Area CFA Budget  

(at ceiling) 

Common Table Budget 

(above ceiling) 

Developing Missional Leaders $ 1,051,277 $ 1,051,277 

Equipping Missional 

Congregations 

689,604 799,153 

Extending Missional Impact 1,926,779 1,926,779 

Generating Missional Resources 269,584 269,584 



Aligning Our Work - Leadership of 

the Annual Conference 

922,299 922,299 

Aligning Our Work – Support of 

the Annual Conference 

1,137,368 1,137,368 

Total Apportioned Budget- $ 5,996,911 $ 6,106,460 

Uncollectible Contingency under 

direction of CFA 

725,000 725,000 

Total To Apportion $ 6,721,911 $ 6,831,460 

 

Recent Apportioned Budget History  

A recent history of apportioned budgets is shown below. Since 2000, apportioned budgets have 

been at or below the ceiling with only two exceptions: 2012 and 2016. Each year, the ceiling 

rule is applied to the previous year’s approved budget. This means that in the years when the 

budget is reduced, the following year’s budget ceiling is calculated based on the lower budget 

amount, not what the ceiling would have been.  

 
Year Budget Ceiling 

2000 5,402,222 5,498,634 

2001 5,685,025 5,685,025 

2002 6,029,119 6,029,119 

2003 6,211,631 6,399,580 

2004 6,489,045 6,628,345 

2005 6,711,470 6,711,989 

2006 6,864,044 6,881,630 

2007 7,027,040 7,038,344 

2008 6,498,600 7,255,937 

2009 6,518,550 6,674,295 

2010 6,690,241 6,710,458 

2011 6,542,436 6,736,270 

2012 6,367,332 6,309,699 

2013 6,236,788 6,236,788 

2014 6,247,960 6,251,009 

2015 6,000,008 6,434,050 

2016 6,120,770 6,034,234 

2017 5,996,911 5,996,911 

 

 

 



 

Benefit Reserve Funds 

The benefit reserve funds, which are outside the plan assets held by the General Board of Pension 

& Health Benefits, remain at a healthy level. In addition, the denomination’s pension plan assets 

held in trust by the General Board of Pension & Health Benefits are funded at levels from 117% 

(for the Minnesota portion of Pre-1982 plan) to 111% for the Ministerial Pension Plan (MPP) 

annuities to 115% for the Clergy Retirement Security Plan – Defined Benefit (CRSP-DB).  

The MAC Plan health insurance premium has stayed level since 2011. This is good financial news 

but, more important, it is good news about the health of MAC Plan participants. While we can’t 

prove a direct cause and effect, we feel that our wellness efforts have been a contributing factor 

to the steady level of health insurance claims. We continue to monitor the health insurance 

exchanges and other conferences’ responses to the changing health care environment under the 

Affordable Care Act.  

 

Total Operating Budget 

There are significant other sources of funding in the total operating budget of the annual 

conference. The total operating budget includes approximately $9.3 million in other sources of 

revenue in addition to the amount apportioned. Some of the items in the total operating budget 

are pass-through items where 100% of the amount donated is remitted to the appropriate 

ministry or mission of the church without reduction for administrative costs. Even though the 

funds are pass-through, they are stewarded and accounted for in accordance with our 
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responsibilities under the United Methodist Book of Discipline and generally accepted accounting 

principles. 

The 2017 total operating budget for the Minnesota Annual Conference (with apportionments at 

the ceiling) is shown on the last two pages of this document. 

 

 2015 Financial Highlights 

Thank you to all the churches that paid 100% of their apportioned amount for 2015 and those that 

increased their level of payment for 2015. Our final receipt rate for 2015 was 89.1%. This is a 

slightly higher percentage than last year (87.1%), but the dollar level apportioned was less. Nearly 

80% of our churches paid 100% of their 2015 apportioned amount. This is similar to prior years. 

We used $126,000 in investment reserve funds to pay the General Conference World Service 

Fund, Africa University, and Black College Funds at 100%. The remaining General Conference 

apportionments were paid at the level received. In total, 95.4% of General Conference 

apportionments were paid.  

In addition to apportioned giving in 2015, Minnesota United Methodists contributed more than 

$815,000 to General Conference Advance Specials, Minnesota Conference Advance Specials, the 

United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR), Imagine No Malaria, Special Sundays, and the 

Minnesota Conference Love Offering.  

Our investment returns in 2015 were minus 2.28% (in line with the market) on $59.5 million 

invested as of Dec. 31, 2015. Our invested funds include $51.6 million for benefits, $1.7 million in 

conference reserves, $2.2 million in charitable trusts and annuity contracts, $4 million in other 

accounts such as the Permanent Church Extension Fund, the Capital Facilities fund, and other 

designated or restricted funds. 

 We are grateful for your generosity in addressing pressing needs here and around the world. 

Apportionments provide the connectional framework that makes it possible for 100% of second-

mile giving to go where it is directed. Your full participation in connectional giving helps make a 

difference in many ways in many places. We praise God for your faithfulness and generosity. We 

ask that all churches that did not reach 100% payment in 2015 consider how they can increase 

their participation until they are paying 100% of their portion of our shared ministry.  

 



Questions? 

Additional information on the conference budget and conference finances may be found at 

www.minnesotaumc.org. Please contact Director of Finance and Administration and Conference 

Treasurer Barb Brower at barbara.brower@minnesotaumc.org or 612-230-6135 with any 

questions. 

 

http://www.minnesotaumc.org/
mailto:barbara.brower@minnesotaumc.org


2017 Budget for All Income and Expense

including non-apportioned items and pass-through amounts

Income

Apportionments,including uncollectible 6,721,911               42.0%

Other Income - Various Reserves, Misc. 

  Benefit Reserve Accounts 830,000                    

  MAC Plan reserves 350,000                    

  Permanent Church Extension Fund, legacy funds, 

      and Reach. Renew. Rejoice. (campaign) 539,000                    

  For personnel 473,700                    

  Area office & Episcopal residence support) 14,200                      

Subtotal 2,206,900               13.8%

Other Income - Insurance premiums

  Voluntary group workers comp policy 200,000                    

  MAC Plan  - direct billed premiums, Medicare    Part 

D, stop loss recovery 5,000,000                 

Subtotal 5,200,000               32.5%

Other Income - Events

  Annual Conference Session 200,000                    

  Youth events - UMYs, JUMYs, confirmation 100,000                    

Subtotal 300,000                  1.9%

Other Income - Discontinued Church buidlings

  Contracts for Deed, Leases, event fees 405,000                    

Subtotal 405,000                  2.5%

Other Income 

   Misc. 15,000                      

  Camping Special Asking 65,000                      

  Hamline Special Asking 30,000                      

  Pass-through Benevolences 1,070,000                 

Subtotal 1,180,000               7.4%

Total Income 16,013,811             

Expenses

Developing Missional Leaders

  Reaching the Next Generation Camping & Youth Events 280,250                    

  Campus Ministry 32,000                      

  Clergy Leadership Development 407,300                    

  Clergy Benefits 6,200,500                 

  Lay Leadership Development 24,000                      

  Staff 723,727                    

Subtotal 7,667,777               47.9%

Equipping Missional Congregations

  New Church Starts 859,000                    

  Congregational Vitality 184,451                    

  Staff 222,353                    

Subtotal 1,265,804               7.9%



Extending Missional Impact

  Connectional & Ecumenical Church 1,770,553                 

  Compassion and Justice 67,150                      

  All Other UM Local and Connectional Giving 1,100,000                 

  Staff 89,076                      

Subtotal 3,026,779               18.9%

Generating Missional Resources

  Communications 52,600                      

   Annual Conference Journal 7,500                         

  Minnesota United Methodist Foundation 50,000                      

  Staff, including RRR staff 159,484                    

Subtotal 269,584                  1.7%

Aligning Our Work -Leadership of the Annual Conference

  Bishop and Cabinet 81,000                      

  District Offices and Superintendents 708,620                    

  Elected Leaders and Volunteers 24,500                      

  Conference Sessions, NCJ, reserve for 2020 GC 214,000                    

  Staff 108,379                    

Subtotal 1,136,499               7.1%

Aligning Our Work - Support of the Annual Conference

  Property 432,360                    

  Financial Administration 74,500                      

  Risk Management 257,000                    

  Operations 475,985                    

  Staff 682,523                    

Subtotal 1,922,368               12.0%

Uncollectible contingency 725,000                  4.5%

Total Expenses 16,013,811             

check figure (if 0, balanced) . -                           


